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The New York World keeps peggingaway at Secretary Bayard, whom
it characterizes as uMr. Cleveland's
evil genius."
Governor-elect Foraker, of Ohio,

made a speech for Wise at Staunton,
Va., on Monday. The speech was

very conciliatory and didn't abound in
the bloody shirt.

Tiie President add Secretary Manninghave left "Washington for New
York, where they will cast their votes
for the Democratic standard-bearers ot

that State.

Editor Dana, declares that, as to the
local ticket in New York, his sympathiesare with the Tammany ticket.
The Tammany men made an effort to

secnre union and harmony, and to have
only one list of candidates for iocal
offices in the city. This enorc me

County* Democracy repelled, and in so

doing they committed a serious error.

Philadelphia Times: There was

awful bungling by the Democrats of
Ohio in trj ing- to cheat Sherman ont of

his new Senatorial term. If they could
have commanded Sherman's ripe experiencein election burglary, they
would have done it better; but Shermanwas in Ohio, not in Louisiana,
this time, and he wanted an honest

election at home.

The Springfield Republican says the
action of the Presbyterian meeting at
Chester "will occasion a deal of surprise,if not indignation, in many of
the churches. Substantially, the views
of "Woodrow are taught at Princeton
Cellege, and the controversy may
rnvwo tho mfcins of eflfcntsnor v&Inable

readjustments in beliefs that are not
essential to Christian living.".
Ax eminent Southerner who had

never been north ofNew York recentlytook an extensive tour through
New England. He said it was a

miraculous revelation to him, not only
in an industrial but in a social sense. He
calculated that $300 might be absorbed
and yet he spent only $1.37. "You
may talk of hospitality," he ejaculated,
"but I never knew the full meaning of
tlie word until translated into a lankeedialect."

The Catholics of Montreal, while invokingthe mercy of Almighty God to
stay the plague, are advised by their
priests to take all proper hnraan precautions.A great impression was

made by Father Filliatrault, who said
that although he had attended hnnnftmall.nnv ilni'illff thft

last fourteen years, he had never contractedthe disease. He believed it
was 6wnig to Ms having' been ^vaccinated.
A spectal session of the Oregon

Legislature has been called to elect a

United States Senator to succeed Mr.
Slater, whose term has expired. On
accouut of the numerous factions in
the Republican party they failed to
* A M 1. -1. i.1. ~ ! ^ ..

elect a oenaior at uie sessiou ui me

Legislature last winter, and it is doubtfulif they can succeed iu the special
session, as the Democrats have votes

enough to prevent an election unless
the Republicans pull better together.
In reference to the rumors that Attorney-GeneralGarland contemplates

retiring from his position, that gentlemanis quoted as saying that neither
he nor his friends sought the office, it
was tendered to him, that he accepted
it with the resolve to make as good an

attorney-general as he was able to,
when he left the Senate he retired from
political life, and when his service as

attorney-general was ended he would
retire to his home in Arkansas and
never again participate in politics.
The lady picked out for Mr. Clevelandto marry is a widow, thirty years

old, weighs one hundred and sixty-five
pounds, has no children, and is well
off. As the literary Jenkius is silent
on the subject of beauty, we presume
inai sne is lacking in personal puicnritude.Meanwhile the Washington
correspondent of the Cincinnati Enquirerknocks gossip on the head b)T
declaring that the President has been
so long a bachelor that he is confirmed
in the habits of that class. He would
prefer a good rubber at whist with
three male companions to a game of
progressive enchre with a dozen tables
filled with the lair sex. It is safe to

say the President will coiitinne his
bachelorhood daring his term of office.

The Columbia correspondent of tiie
News and Courier tells how slates for
the new deal are made up. It seems
that the Columbia correspondent of
the Augusta Chronicle goes on the
principle that
"The flatery be the food of fools;
"vf>w n.r>h then vnnr mpn At' wit
TVill condescend to take a bit;"

and that by mentioning the names of
these gentlemen in connection with
the State offices he tickles their vanity
by giying them a little cheap newspapernotoriety. It seems that these
slates are made up also for the edificationof the rural press. We have no

objection to any number of new slates
and new deals; all that we ask is that
when the convention meets that it shall
eive to the State otock3 men. whether

they have held office or not. When
the proper lime arrives we will annonnceour preferences for the respectiveoffices. It is nearly a year before
the meeting of the nominating convention,and "snfficieni: unto the day is
the evil thereof."

Whatever may be said for or

against a resort to strike? as a method
of adjusting the disputes between labor
and capital, it is certain that in the
I)ng run they are the costliest means
that could be devised. The present
month has witnessed the close of three
protracted strikes.the Pennsylvania
iron workers', the St. Louis car drivers'and the Albany moulders'. In

the first of these cases the loss
xv.il <Ua*U^v
leu vuiiiy u^uu iue wurKiiiau, a.» tuc

mills could afford to shut down tern*

porarily in the view of the condition of
business. By the St. Louis strike the
car companies lost a vast amount of
revenue, the interrnption to street
traffic having occurred during the expositionweek. The wages sacrificed
by the men, too, formed no insignificantitem in the general accounting.
It is estimated that the Albany strike
which terminated last Friday, cost in
the neighborhood of $500,000, of which
$200,000 was wages that would have
been earned by the moulders;$100,000
was lost bv dealers on the orders for
founders' supplies which they were

unable to fill, while the manufacturers
loit $200,000 on the general interruptionto their business. But more plainly,the two hundred moulders sacrificed
each l ,000 in wages during the five
months' lockout.
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There are several worthy geutlemen
wnose names are uieiiuuncu m

tion with the Judgeship of the Second
Circuit. Should Judge Aldrich not
desire rc-election, the contest will be
an interesting one. Otherwise it is
highly probable that the Legislature
Will by a very large vote decide against
a chaugc. There is, indeed, no good
reason why Judge Aldrich should be
made an exception to the rule which
our Legislatures have heretofore followedin retaining the incumbent
Judges in their places. Judge Al|
drich's official record, obtained from
the highest source of information.the
reported decisions of the Supreme
Court.is very creditable. Since his
election in 1878 he has done his full
share of the important work of elevatingthe bench of the State to the posijtion it> occupied before the country,
previous to Reconstruction. His
health, which was at one time such as

to interfere a little with the regular
discharge of his circuit duties, has now
so far improved as to relieve him of
any embarrassment in this regard.
Without undertaking to pass any
iudjfment upon the merits of the sever-

al gentlemen who have been mentioned
for the office, we may be permitted to

express the hope that Judge Aldrich
Trill bft re-elected without difficulty.
we should prefer, without opposition.
As intimate personal friend of the

President who talked with him on the
subject sav3 he is experiencing much
difficulty in his efforts to reorganize
the Civil Service Commission. He is

*
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men who are well known to the countryand whose names would be receivedas an earnest expression of his
purpose to give such character to the
Commission as to give confidence to
the friends of the movement that he
regards reform in the civil service as

one of the most important features of
his administration. At the same time
the President is seeking men whose
appointment will satisfy the people
wKofW tr> 4l>COP
not, that it is in the hands of practical,
reasoning men, who are not doctrinairesand who will consider and suggestthe needed modifications to popularizereform in the execution of the
law without impairing its benefits.
The salary of the position is only
$3,500 per annum, and few men of
prominence who possess the qualificationsnamed are willing to make the
sacrifice. The reason why some of the
many persons whose names suggest
themselves io the public in connection
with the place are not appointed is becausethey have already declined. No
appointment has yet been determined
nnon. Amoncr those who have rifir.linerl

appointment on the commission are L.
Saltonstall and Chas. Codman, of Massachusetts,and Judge Scoonmafeer and
E. O. Graves are among those whose
names are under consideration.

"It might have been" otherwise had
President Lincoln, the martyr President,been endowed with a backbone
instead of a cotton string, as Sam
Jones would say, and had acted as his
judgment and heart dictated when he
wrote the tallowing message:
"Soon after his (LincorTs) return

from James River the Cabinet was
convened, and he read to it for their
approval a message which he had preparedto be submitted to Congress, in
which he recommended Congress to
appropriate $300,000,000 to be apportionedamong the several States, in
proportion to the slave population, to
be distributed to the holders of slaves
in those States upon the condition that
they would consent to the abolition of
slavery and the disbanding of the
insurgent army, and would acknowlcnKmiftrv tH** lowc r\F tho
vugv uuu uuviuiu IV vwu iuiig vA. I>IIV

United States. The members of the
Cabinet were all opposed to it. He
seemed somewhat surprised at that
and asked, 'How long will the war
last?' No one answered, but he soon
said, 'A hundred days. Well, we are
prvAn^innr iiawt ?n AOAll tKo
o^uuiu^ iiv it in vuu uvii iug nai

three million dollars a day, which will
amount to all this money, besides all
the lives.' With a deep sigh, he added,
'Bat you are all opposed to me, and I
will not send the message.'"
But they were all opposed to him

and he had not the manhood to assert
his independence, aud truckling to the
prejudices of such a man as Stanton he
prolonged a war which cost millions
of dollars and innumerable lives.

The following order has been issued
to collectors and other customs oScers
on the rice question: 1

First. That on and after "the 20th j
day of November, 18S5, the ruling of
June 25,1885, (synopsis 6,986) ana all !
other decisions

*

of the department (
affecting the classification for duty, 1
under the tariff Act, of the commodity (

known as broken or granulated rice,
oholl Ko o o AonAallo/1 i
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annulled!, and that, on and after that
date, such commodity shall be classi-
tied, in accordance with the size of the
granules composing the importation, t
by assimilation, either as cleaned rice, 1
at a duty of cents per pound, or as i
rice flour at a duty of 20 per cent, ad 1

valorem under the spccial provisions ]
therefor in schedule G, in pursuauce of I
Section 2,499 of the Revised Statutes, (
as contained in the &ct of March 3, j
1883. (
Second. That no substance claimed <

to be broken or granulated rice shall
be admitted to entry by assimilation to
rice flour as aforesaid unless it i6 found,
upon careful examination by tbe cus- ]
toms officers, to be composed of the jsaiue sized graunles as, or smaller than,
the official samples marked F. C-K.,
of 300 bags of so-called granulated

BWM.iifc..B...W

rice, which were imported into New
York by the- Fowler Rice Company,
uer steamer Elbe, on the 30th of June.
1885, it being distinctly understood
that any such commodity composed of
larger grannies than those represented
by such samples shall be classified as
cleaned rice.
This question has attracted considerableattention for some time past ,

irom tne cnnerences Detween tne Drew- <

ers and the rice planters. The Assistant \
Secretary thinks the above a fair com- |
promise, and hopes that it will be sat- <

isfactory to all parties concerned. j
Columbia'* Xew Enterprise. <

The Columbia correspondent of the £
News and Courier gives a long and J

. 1
interesting account or a new enter- '

5prise which has recently been set on .

foot in the capital city. A year or so <

ago a Mr. Jaworek, of Austria, estab- i
lished a factory in Charleston for the 1

manufacture of bent wood furniture ,

from our native woods. This enter- ]
prise was so successful that the operatordetermined to enlarge his opera- 1

tions. With this object in view, he
came to Columbia and consulted with
aevetui yiuuuuieui uuMiiess men, wuu

promptly showed their appreciation jby subscribing liberally to the enter- ^
prise. They have constructed buildingsat a cost of $12,000 and have ob- <

tained 3bout $10,000 worth of machin- ^
7 (

ery, and the work is now in full blast.
Twenty-seven skilled workmen are j

now employed and ten others are now 1
on their wav from Austria to engage s

- ^
in the work. An opportunity was

offered to natives to obtaiu employ- i
ment.women to receive from seventy- <

five cents to one dollar per day and
men from seventy-five cents to $2.75
per day. The whites have been somewhatbackward in taking advantage of
the offer. About one hundred laborers
are employed in the works. The demandis greater than the supply, and
it will be necessary for the company
to enlarge its capacity. Two hundred
chairs are turned out every day and
shipments are made three times a week.
Wo Qi'a nrtod fn liaoi- nf tWo onfor.
>V V UIV. wAUVt IV UWU1 VI l>tllv vmv»

1

prise in oar beautiful little central city,
and hope that it will be the seat of r

many similar enterprises.*

=r== f
A Clock Peddler Whipped.

A short distance from Lancaster, j
last Tuesday, savs the Charlotte Ob- t
server of the 23rd, a white man who I
had been peddling clocks was tied up s

and severely whipped by two young
men for an insult given to a young 1
lady. It seems that the peddler had c

visited Lancaster county a few months i
ago, selling clocks at exorbitant prices, c

Bis customers being mostly negroes, f
1 lkn. I r
tic ii/UJt. wuut iuuiicj lucy iuuiu *

him and then made them secure the
balance by mortgage on cows, hogs or <

anything else that the poor negroes :

had. Last week he returned to Lan- i
caster to collect these mortgages, and i

while riding through the country
stopped at a house where he found a

young lady alone. He was very forwardin his conduct and unblushiuglv
offered her an insult, whereupon she 1
ran from the house to a field where her
two brothers were at work and told
them of what had occurred. They.
kwwied to the house, but finding the
man gone thev mounted their horses
and put out in pursuit of him. It
was not long until they came up with
him, when they pulled him from his
buggy, tied him with a line, ana

(

throwing the line over the limb of a *

free they pulled him up until he tip- htoed the ground, pulled off his coat
and then larruped him soundly. The
clock peddier begged pitifully, offered
to give them one hundred dollars, be- jside his horse and buggy, if they

wouldnot whip him, bnt the induce- j
ments did no good. They gave him
one hundred lashes, and fie was then ^permitted to move on.a sorer if not a j(wiser peddler. t

."Within bright eyes and elastic step t
irflf /vhott 1 ho?i« Tf !c nr»n*it-
»V/I/ A/) lUOiyilUOO UOll . XI/ ! ? UlllHkl" 71

ural, needless. Parker's Hair Balsam c
will restore the black or brown pre- d
maturely lost, cleanse from all dan- u
drufl, and stop its falling-. Don't sur- v
render your hair without an effort to q
save it. *

p
b

An Answer Wanted. j]
Can any one bring ns a case of Kid- fi

ney or Liver Complaint that Electric c
mi .x ttr

.Bitters wm not speeauy carer we u.
say they cau not, as thousands of cases
already permitted cured and who are
daily recommending Electric Bitters, r
wilfprove. Bright's Disease, Diabetes, t
Weak Back, or any urinary complaint 6

quickly cured. They purify the blood, t
regulate the bowels, and act directly p
on the diseasep pavU. Every bottle
/viinnr nf m /%Anf r* a

^ uai auiccu. i ui oaic at uil> VA;WIO a g
bottle by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.* v

« r
An Enterprising1, Reliable House. s

McMaster, Brice & Ketchin, can al- i
ways be relied upon, not only to carry r
in stock the best of everything, bnt to t

a r,.. ««ai. ~.i.:~~
trcuurc iut' Ageui;/ lur suuii aruuies ua s

have well-known merit, and are pop- v
ular with the people, thereby sustain- t
taining the reputation of being always f
enterprising, and ever reliable. Hav- t
ing secured the Agency for the cele- i:
brated Dr. King's New Discovery for (
Consumption, will sell it on a positive t
guarantee, it will surely cureiy cure 1

any and every affection of Throat, s

Lungs, and Chest, and to show our t
confidence, we invite you to call and
get a Trial Bottle Free. *

ri
Sudeten's Arnica Salve. .

The Best Salve in the world for ^
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt C1
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped n
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin pEruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed tl
to srive perfect satisfaction, or raonev n

refunded. Price 25 cents per bos. h
For sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin. v*

*
n

.: n
Mrs. Grant Grieved.

The widow of General Grant has gj
t>een greatly grieved and pained by tl
the public discussion of the domestic n
iffairs of her daughter, Mrs. Sartoris. .

rhe Philadelphia Public Ledger it
mthorized to say that all reports to P
:he effect that Mrs. Sartoris has ap- a

plied or contemplates applying for a ^
livorce or separation from her hus- n

sand are entirely without foundation, a

ind cruel to her feelings. h
81

How He DroT« Better Than He Knew. C
Mr. Geo. E. Jackson drew $5,000 in The o

Louisiana State Lottery this month. His
;icket was number 26,820. He has been
ucky as lie has been onlv in this State n
ibout a year and worked on salary for the it
RTells, iargo & Co.'s Express, and is now c<.vorth over $5,000. The fall particulars i,md any information given on application '

o M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La. Not
ivery emigrant to this country strikes it so
-ich in the same length of 'ame..Newton m
[Kan.) Democrat, Sept. IS. *

OYSTEKS!
s

Fresh tliree times a week, from
Norfolk, The Celebrated Lyn-
laven and James Kiver Oysters,- at i
fVinnsboro Ice House. J

F. W. Habenicht, Proprietor, cc

Professional Jokers.

Among tbo frequenters of a wellknownParisian restaurant was a cer-

tam metnouicai personage, wuo amed
there every day,and always at the same
table, which the proprietor, with a due
regard for so regular a customer, especiallyreserved for him. Once, however,
by some mistake of the waiter,he fouud
5a arriving his usual place already oc-

:upied by a stranger; and, inwardly
fretting at the disappointment, entered
into conversation with the mistress of
the establishment, who presided at the
lounter, and awaited the intruder's departureas patiently as he could. The
latter seemed iu no hurry, for, after
jonsulting the bill of fare, ho ordered
mother dish and a fresh bottle of wine,
;eeing which the habitue, who would
rather have gone without his dinner
:nan take any place but nis own, resolvedat all hazards to get rid of the
mwelcome guest, aud addressiug the
iame du comptoir in low tone, inquired
f she knew who the individual at his
able was.
"Not in the least," she replied;

"this is the first time he has been
aere."
"And ought to bo the last," he siglificantlyremarked, "If you knew as

uuch as I da"
"Why, who is he?"
"The executioner of Versailles!"
"Mon Dieu!" exclaimed the terrified

lame du comj>toir; aud, calling her
ausband, imparted to him the informa-
,juu oiiu u:iu jusl receivcu.

"Make out bis bill," lie said, and
jounterorder what he has asked for.
tie must not stay here, or we shall lose
jvery customer we have."
Whcreupou. armed with the documentin question, he presently crossed

:he room to where the stranger was

sitting, ami inquired if he were satisfied
tvith his dinner.
"Pretty well," was the answer, "but

:he service might be quicker. Why
ion't they bring what I ordered?"
"Monsieur," replied the traileur, assumingan air of importance, "I am

jompelled to say that your presence
lere is undesirable; and that I must rejuestyou to leave my house as soon as
possible, and on no account to set foot
n it again."

What on earth do you mean ?"asked
lis astonished guest.
"You must be perfectly aware," con.inuedthe other, "that your being seen

lere is most prejudical to me, and."
"Speak plainly, man!" impatiently

nterrupted the stranger. "I insist on
>eing toid who you imagine me to
)e."
"raroieu: you Know as well as I do.

L'he executioner of Versailles!"
"Ah! and pray who is your authority

or this?"
"That gentleman," replied the proprietorof the restaurant, pointing to

he habitue at the countcr, who was

jeginning to feel uneasy as to tho remitof his "joke."
"Indeed!" said the stranger, raising

lis voice so as to be distinctly heard by
iveryonc present; "that gentleman has
nformcd you that I am the executioner
>f Versailles. Well, ke ought to know,
ui iwu juaia ib n as iuj paimui
iuty to brain him!"
With these words, uttered in a tone

>f complete indifference, he left, the
uuount of reckoning on the table,le
ng the other mystitier to dine as

night.. Temple Bar.

Queer Partnerships.
One of the most interesting examplesof intelligence among the seajrabs.is that of a hermit-crab, which

>ecms to have a perfect understanding
>vith a sea-anemone, that fastens itself
iroit^ »u. tlioli, and shares the food th®

;rabmay capturc. Tbl3~nrtgikt bcconiideredan accidental occurrentc, were
t not that the crab proves its friendshipby assisting the anemone to move
o its new shell, when, by reason of its
jrowth, the crab has to change its
juarters; and if the anemone is not
;atisficd with one shell, the crab tries

Itnftl ifr» it?
rvuuid U&I11& UD lliUUU 13 OMlbU'VA*

A similar friendship exists between
mother hermit-crab, found in the MedterraneanSea, that is also accompancdby an auemonc. In this case the
riendship is not altogether disinterest:ii,as the anemone is used as a decoy
y the wily crab, which gives it board,
odging, and traveling accommodaions,in return for its services.
The crabs calied Dromice encourage

he growth of various animals and
il.ints nnnn the?r baeks. and the snider

.x * 1

rab of our own shores, known as the
.ecorator, is invariably found bearing
pon its back a thick growth of seareed,placed there by itself. The
rlass-crabs are so transparent that
irint can be read through them, and
eing thus difficult to detect,they readlyescape the watchful eye of hungry
shes..From "Spiders of the Sea," by
F. Holder, in St. Nicholas for Sep:mber.
The largest hotel in Santiago, Chili,

ecently built, has its oddity, like other
ir» 1 \\ o f AAnntrr Thn

ays a correspondent of the Sun," the
>ar in the cafe where ladies are exactedto lunch, "it is," he adds,
the only hotel bar in South America,
md the proprietor of the hotel, who
yantod to introduce all the modern imirovements,was rather bewildered in
electing the location of this oue. But
t is a beautiful bar, and the ladies aduireit as much as the men. At first
hey were disposed to walk up to it and
ay 'The same for mo, if you please,'
vith their brothers or husbands, but
iave been conrinced that the proper
orm is to sit at the tables and take
lacir annus there. io sec a lady driQicnga cocktail in the bar-room of the
imnd Central of Santiago may startle
he prohibitionist who comes here, but
t is quite as much the fashion as to
uck mint juleps through a straw on
he balconies of a Long Branch hotel.1'

Miss Belva Loekwood is not quite so
idiculous as eampaign caricatures
lade her. Siio might be 40, or she
light be 50. Her features are of the
lear-cut Grecian,refined type; aquiline
ose, straight forehead, overhanging a
air of sharp, penetrating oyes, a glance
ito which at onco convinces one that
26 lady is endowed with more than
rdinary brain power. Mantled over
er forehead is a roll of handsome,
avy gray hair that adds much to her
atural beauty of her face. There is
othing in her outward appearauce or

cpression that would lead a casual ob-
jrver to guess that she belongod to
lat much-rid.culed otass of women de-
ominatod "strong-minded."
According to a bygienio article justublished in the London Lancct the
ppetite is a misleading sensation, on- j
f remotely related to the actual de- Jlands of the organism. If we only '

te more deliberately we should find ;
alf our accustomed quantity of food
uliicient to satisfy the most eager
ravings of hunger, and hence save
urselvcs from dyspepsia.

19 1 i

A little boy was told that he must »

of t Via f n Ul/\ nn
c iVi aujf wuiu- ab IUC tauic, ao

was not good manners to do so. The
jnsequcnce was that he was frequentroverlooked.
One day his father said:
"Johnny, get u:e a clean plate for

iy lettuce."
"Take mine, pa; it's clean," and he 1

ided, with a sigh: "There hasn't ]
»cn anything put on it yet.".Texas
iftings.
iii liiUlU lUU ilk lU«lSb SIX C3.Q- *

ibal tribes and others whose customs (is (or mothers to cat their dead chil- ]
ren. pounding up the bones with j

aize, the mourning lasting till all is ]msumed.

ryCAPITAL PRIZE, 875.000.^gj
Tickets only S5.00. Shares in Proportion

T Ar*O+n+A T Oavmwamtv
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" We do hereby certify that ice superzutethe arrangement*for all the Monthly and
Semi-Anunal Drawings of The Louisana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairness and in good faith toward all
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use thus certificate, with thefacsimile.< of our
signatures attached, in its^ advertisements

Commissioners.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of §1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over §550,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of tiie present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and en.

darsed by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.

Its Grand Single Xumber Drawinsw
take place monthly.
A SrLK\DlD OPPORTUNITY TO
WL\ A FORTl'XE. ELEVENTH GRAND
DRAWING. CLASS L. IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER10,1885.286th Monthly Drawing.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
lOO.OOO Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions, in Fifth*, in Proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE $75,000
1do do 25,ooo
1do do lo.ooo
2 PRIZES OF $6000 12,000

5do 2000 10,000
10 do looo 10,000
20 do 500 10,000

100 do 200 20,000
300 do 100 30.000
500 do 50 25,000
1000 do 25 25,000

9 Approximation Prizes or $750 6,T5o
9 dodo 500 -4.500

9do do 250 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to $265,500
Application tor rates to clubs should be made

only to the office o1 the Company la New
Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orcers. or New York Exchange In ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (all sums of
$5 and upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable
and address [Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

OR
LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.,
STATE NATIONAL BANK,

* New Orleans, La.,
UAXViUilJi±J\ ^AJLA/joj

New Orleans. La.

ONE CAR-LOAD OF WESTERN

Horses li Mares
-Mfct*"*NTicV .JO.' -. >^ji'-v

ALL WELL BROKEN TO DOUBLE OR

SINGLE HARNESS, AND AMONG

THEM A FEW WELL GAITED

SADDLE HORSES,
ALL OF WHICH WE WILL SELL LOW

FOR CASH, OR WILL EXCHANGE

THEM FOR GOOD HEAVY MULES.

PARTIES WANTING EITHER

TO PURCHASE OR TRADE WILL

FIND IT TO THEIR INTEREST TO

CALL ON US AT AN EARLY DAY.

A. WILLIFOKD & SON,
Winnsboro, S. C.

GENERAL!-
To be found at F. W. Habenicht's:Fine Ginger Brandy,

Blackberry Brandy, Old Whiskies,
Pure Bums, Pure Gins, Tolu Bock
and Bye, Tolu Tonic, Cider, Port
Wine, Sherry Wine, Seltzer Water,Ales, etc., generally kept in a

first-class Liquor Establishment,
at F. W. Habenicht's.

TO THE

Carolina Stt Me

I RESPECTFULLY" INFORM STOVE
Buyers all over the State that I cany in
stock, all the time,

300 to 400 Cooking: and HeatingStoves,
AND CAN FILL OKDERS PROMPTLY.

mmrintft stoves "from §kttp.
VV V01.X11 V A. V AiV J. AWVMfc Yw *

WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTIO

Best Box Heating- Stoves from
$2.50 Up.

The goods are bought from parties who
sell large iobbing trade only, and challenge
j ^mtwriwn nf mmiitv ar>rl nrirpt; rif
Stoves with any market >iorth, South, East
:>r West.

,

Write for circulars yivinc; prices
md a full description of Goods, and

SAVE mOKEY.

I am very anxious to get a sample Stove
soiu m every neipnoornoou in me oiaxe. <

rERilS CASH OX DELIVERY.
J. D. RATTERREE,

Chester, S. C.
S§pl9fx3in \

1 t
VEKY OLD FINE WHISKIES! <

The Celebrated "Kentucky Bell" J
Whiskey, the Choice Old Cabinet t

Rye; the Old "Golden Grain" Ken- J

tncky Bourbon, the Old Silver ,

Dreek Kentucky Bourbon, the Old i

7^. m r> I ^ rt /I Tao ay\^*ii aI'T' ^
VJCJLLU1ULCJ JL/<AYA\^ y U11C3 J-XC±i Lvjvfy {^cmbon, for sale at prices to suit c

;he times, at F. W. Habenicht's jSaloon. ]

GENERAL [
Insurance Agency
Insure your life in the EQUITABLE
LIFE of New York, one of the strongest
and most reliable Companies in the world.
Try a

SEMI-TONTINE POLICY,
non-forfeitable after three annual payments.
Insure your Property against damage

from fire and lightning.
Policies written in reliable, prompt-payingcompanies at the lowest rates allowed

by Southeastern Tariff Association.
T. C. CALDWELL.

MaylOfxly Insurance Asent.

l| CHOICE BL^d :

fjjggggfff * ' nni LI JrrH.IMETT&COJI
I

^||j»| IrwiHa axt V«ick Strmtx.
/

W *gygo«c. , jf/ /

For sale by
JNO. P. MATTHEWS, Jr

Aug27fx3in

COLOGNE'
Imported Farina Cologne.

Imported Handkerchief Extracts.

Lavender Water.

ALSO,
Dental or Tooth SoaD.

For sale by
W. E. AiKKlN.

To^ooo
~

Duke Durham Cigarettes, just
received at F. W. Habenicht's.

WIMSBORO HOTEL.

The undersigned takespleas'ininfoi ruing the people of Fairfield
County and the traveling public that he
has taken charge of the WINNSBORO
HOTEL, and is now prepared to receive
both permanent and transient boarders.

The building has just been repainted
and put in first-rate condition throughout.
The table will be.supplied with the best

that tin; local and ni'jjibboring markets
anoru, anu no pams win oe spared to insurethe comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is provided, convenientlyarranged for the use of Commercial

Travelers.
TERMS TREASONABLE.

A share of the public patronage is respectfullysolicited.
A. F. GOODING,

Proprietor
OepOTXLT

5,000
Jnst received 5,000 of the CelebratedKangaroo Cigars. Warrantedall Havana Filler, at F. W.

Habenicht's Saloon.

ATLANTICCOAST LINE.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

WILMINGTON, N. C., JUNE 22, 1S85

TP A «rp T .T"NTTn

.BETWEEN.

Charleston and Colombia and Upper
South Carolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

GOING NORTH.

Leave Charleston 7.25 a. ra
Leave Lanes 8.4C a. m.
Leave Sumter '. .9.47 a. m.
Arrive Columbia 10.55 a. m.

A 1 AO n Til
AXI 1 I Y t IT 111UOUUIU. . £J. IJU.

Arrive Chester. 4.15p.ra.
Arrive Yorkville 5.38 p. m.
Arrive Lancaster 7.01p.m.
Arrive Rock Hill 4.56 p. m.
Arrive Charlotte G 00 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Charlotte 1.00 p. m.
LeaveJiock Hill 2.02 p. m.
Leave Lancaster 7.00 a. m. .

Leave Yorkville 1.07 p. m.
Leave Chester 2.44 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro 3.48 p. m.
Leave Columbia 5.27 p. m.
Arrive Sumter 6.41 p. m.
Arrive Lanes 7.45 p. m.
Arrive Charleston 9.15 p.m.

Solid trains between Charleston and Co- !
lumbia.

* I ,

Special Parlor Cars attached to this train '

between Charleston and Columbia. 2>o ]
extra charge for seat in these cars to passengersholding First-Clas? tickets.
J. F. DIVINE, T. M. EMERSON,

Gen'I Sup't. Gen'l Pass. Agent. <

CIGABETTES!
Jjinny ±5ros' btraigiit-Uut, liinnyBros' Full Dress, Kkmy Bros' i

Sweet Caporal, Duke of Durham i

Cigarettes, SittingBull.Durham s

Cigarettes, at F. W. Habenicht's.

THE c

MANNING TIMES I
PUBLISHED BY 1

331. Xj. JtC', J"
-AT-v

M AJfjIlV G, S. C.
Only $1.50 per annum in advance. Cheap 7

idvertisine medium. «

ITT7T "D lor wording people. Send 1
fXXj JLjJL 10 cents postage, and-we
,vill mail you.free, a royal, valuable sample
)ox of goods that will put you in the way
>f making more money in a"few days than
rou ever thought possible at any business.
Capital not required. You can live at
ia An/1 ir> t?mn Anli? nil
1UIUC tlliu ill V/llljr ^ VI ail

;he time. All of both sexes, of all ages,
jrandly successful. 50 cents t^ easily
iarned every evening. That all who want -r

ivork may test the business, we make this ^
mparalleled offer: To all who are not well G
satisfied we >yill send $1 to pay for the
rouble of writing us. Full particulars, r

iirections. etc., sent free. Immense pay g
tbsolutely sure for who start at once, f
Jon't delay. Address qtixsox & Co.,
Portland, Maine. J &

CLOSES
Mr Mil M

[jtjn5 Worth of Dry Q
Boots, Shoes and Clothing to
CASH.

I expect to leave
and will commence on MON
BER 2nd to close out my ent
DEPARTMENT, and "then
BARGAINS in Ladies Dres
CASHMERES, WORSTE
COES, &c., &c.

CALL AN
\tuvt T\r\r\T> rr>r\ mrtt? t-> a
1MLA1 UUUA 1 W i I1L DJr

i

GRAND(
j

t n a i*
JL. oAi*
WITH A FULL STO

TTTQT RT7rT7TVT7n * f,
J V KJ JL y U il

Cashmeres and Dress Flanne

Also a full line of Dom
Cloaks. Men's, Boys' and C

I have a large stock, whicl:
tim^s.

Hats, Boots, Shoes and
Goods.

IT STANDS A

For Sale byJ.Mfl
ESTAgents wanted in unoccupied territ

CHINE COMPANY, 909 Main Street, Ric

TOT fftfATXJuLJu ultJbil X ,

A

Q. p. ~^jSfILLI
Our buyer has returned from the Xort

the largest'and best selected stocks of Dryand Clothing, ever exhibited in this town."
A GREAT MAN!

LADIES, you must look at our fine Hi
are exquisite. Our Black Cashmeres are p
Fancy Kibbons, in all the latest styles. O
and Newmarkets very cheap. A Grand E
Kid Gloves.the cheapest you ever saw.

A T>Yf? T\r>TT'-n TV mrvTiri^
A AJ'AVX T XU X-l XV IT JZi

Don't forget to look at our fine line of
large lot of BLANKETS, which we purchj
down. A Job lot of Hats at about half-pri
MANY GOOD BARGAINS IN i

Look at our 50 cents Undervests, well
Ladies' and Gents' Trunks and Yalises. 1

tbem out low down.
Give us a call, and we will convince yc

PIRIOIG
Demands that we shall no longer offer to tl
Largest Stock of Goods ever offered in our

*oods on the Lien or Long Time System, tl
c>er annum invariably offered for

SPOT

Our buyer diligently worked for the Lowes
Fork recently, and we can now say we are

LOW ¥

o Cash Buyers the times demand of a Proj
nake our purchases judiciously as to suffiei
election, with inrifniient as to fabric, with

COME A3

^ailing attention to our Dress Goods (Butt<
ay they are pretty. Our selection of Calic
dollars," Edgings, Etc., is better and cheape
ow prices of our Flannels, Cotton Flanne
Jleached Homespuns, Ticking, Domestic G

GENTS' DEI

?he '-Gold" and "Silver" Shirts should be
rear well. Our Hats are stylish.

SHOES Aw:
?he reputation of our house in this line will
tyles are more varied, and our stock will ir

IEMEMBER THE CORNER S

J. M.
Sept 20

DIRECT IMPORTATION.

Otard, Dupey & Co.'s Cognac
'randy, Trible Flavor Holland
rin, G. H. Mumm & Co.'s Champagne,Ross's Eoyal Belfast GinerAle, Pure Jamaica Kum,
t *n l j m ttt
renume rorc ana onerry wme,
t F. W. Habenicht's Saloon. j

\

T" S~S4 y \ Tm

JU O U T.

Sii Hiirsfl Dollars
ioods, Notions, Hats, Caps,
be closed out CHEAP FOR *

Winnsboro shortly for good,
DAY MORNING, NOVEMirestock in each and . every t

will be your time to get t

s Goods, such as COLORED
:DS, FLANNELS, CALI- 1

D SEE US. *

k.NK, WINNSBORO, S. C. 4
). A. HENDKIX.

3PENTNG
LT

1UELS', "

'OK OF DRY GOODS. j
ill line of Black and Colored
Is in all shades at ^

estics, Notions, Circulars and '
4

hildren's Clothing.
11 will sell at prices to suit the

1 runks. 1 o trouble to show

,T TEE HEAD.
THE

LI&HT-ESUNIK6 D8MESTIC!
This cut shows the »ew siyle of

wood work the aoaapany isw vetrorducing.
ARTISTICALLY B£AUT£FYL

WITHOUT A PEER.
P In its mcchanical c< ifrku

bo riyal.

THE XB#' LIN* OS,
iBonts that nr« now "beiiiCt wife 4$®- "

the DOMESTIC are JU^

|l other machine has th«a. TShwrdfeadlk
II ments and the .

L NEW WOOl WOBK
"

f rwii'A fKA TiAvnrcTTr1 *>»nw
tiiv imvic vuau

without question, the acknowle^Hr ~~V&
standard of excellence. ^

fEATY& BBO., Winnsbovo, S. CL

ory. Address DOMESTIC SEWING MAhmond,Va.Miy28-ly

ATTRACTIONS
lT |

FORD jCo/S. 1
hern Markets, where he has bought one of
ftnnris Vntinns Rnnt^ Shrv>c Wats flans.

r SPECIALTIES ! I I
le of Dress Goods and Trimmings. They
erfectly beautiful, also our fine line of
ur colored Velvets, a noby line of Jerseys
dsplay of Yankee Notions. Kid Gloves,
LS AVD TABUE T,T"NTFVS.
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes. A
isod at a sacrifice, we will sell them low

ZENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. Jworth $1.00. We are overstocked in
5Ve have no room for them, and will close. ^
>u that we mean what we advertise.

, D. WILLIFORD & CO.

-IPITm.QIQ I
I JLli I -LU t kJ I k-J

tie people of Winnsboro and Fairfield the
Town; that we shall no longer buy our
ius losing the 12% to 25 per cent, interest

4
CASH.
>t Prices and best discounts when in Xew
in shape, and are willing, to make the ^
BICES

jressive House. We have endeavored to
ent quantity to give our customers a nice
taste as to styles and designs.
ro SEE. ^
)ns, Trimmings, etc., to match) -we will
oes, Ginghams, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
:r than usual.- Tosted buyers will note the
Is, Bleached and Unbleached Shirting,oods of all kinds, etc., etc. *

ARTHEJFT. J
examined. F & C Collars will St and:

D SOOTS.
be fully sustained thts season. Outleet the increasing demand* ^
TORE* *

BEATY & BRO.
JUST RECEIVED! i

One dozen Genuine Edam (Hoi- iland) Cheese^one large GenuineSwiss Cheese, one barrel smallPlain Pickles, xery fine. CannedSalmon, Sardines, Lobsters A
a general assortment of canned^goods at tlie Restaurant of F. TV.Habenicht*

i


